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SOUTH CAROLINA NEWS.
. Lucas Gallman, a young white
man. died Saturday at Union, from the
effect of a pistol shot tired Friday night

^ by John Ray, who claims he knows

absolutely nothing of the shooting, as

he was drunk at the time.
. Laurens, November 8: An effort to

perpetrate a practical joke upon Miss
Mary Brown, a young woman, whom
he and Wade C. Pinson, his friend,
were accompanying home in a buggy
from a party late Friday night, resultedin the accidental killing of
Thornwell Boyce, a young white man

of this county, by his friend. Boyce,
^ it is said, suggested to Pinson in an

undertone that the latter discharge his
revolver in order to frighten Miss
Brown. Pinson pulled the trigger, but
the pistol failed to go off. In trying
to readjust the hammer Pinson accidentallydischarged the weapon, the
bullet entering Boyce's head. Boyce
died several hours later. Pinson has
been released on bail as the killing was
clearly accidental. All the parties are

prominent.
. Spartanburg, November 6: "The
only difference between the fair this
year and last is that they have a chickenshow in addition to the horse races
and disreputable shows," said Dr. Snyderto the NVofford boys in chapel yesterdayin announcing that no holiday

\ will be given this year on account of
y the county fair. Dr. Snyder expressed

In no uncertain terms his opinion of
the fair. He dwelt on the shows on

the grounds, which he said, he does not
believe should be allowed in Spartanburg.He believes that they are of the
same class as those of last year's fair.
He charged that the fact that there is
illegal betting going on openly is an

open secret. Be said that there were
several thousand people on the ground

. Sunday, when the gates should have
been closed, and while there were no

official races, there were horses on the
track and other attractions sufficient to
hold the crowd. No holiday will be givenunder any circumstances, he said.
Other professors discussed the fair in

^ the class rooms.
. Governor Ansel has appointed the
following delegates to the convention
of the National Society for the Promotionof Industrial Education, to be
held in Atlanta November the 19th,
20th and 21st: Dr. P. H. Mell, Clemsoncollege; Prof. D. W. Daniel, Clemsoncollege; Prof. E. L. Hughes, Greenville;Prof. D. D. Wallace, Spartanburg;Dr. W. P. Jacobs, Clinton; Rev.
A. T. Jamison, Greenwood; Dr. J. L.
Mann, Florence: Dr. T. A. Crawford,
Rock Hill; Rev. W. B. Wharton. Columbia:Mr. Thos. F. Parker, Greenvilleand Hon. Alan Johnstone. New-
berry. A banquet will be given on the

, evening of the 19th. and one of the
principal discussions of the meeting
will be: "Industrial Education as an
Essential Factor in our National Prosperity."A number of prominent speakerswill be heard on this occasion. The
National Society has organized a committeein South Carolina, as a nucleus
of interest in the state, and the Hon.
O. B. Martin is chairman. Hon. Hoke
Smith, governor of Georgia, issued an

invitation to Governor Ansel to be
present at the meeting in Atlanta.

. Charles W. Morse, until a year ago.
a dominant figure in the world of finance,and Alfred H. Curtis, former

president of the National Bank of

tCommerce, New York, were convicted
in the criminal branch of the United
States circuit court in New York last
Thursday, after a trial which continued
for several weeks, on charges of misapplicationof bank funds and falsifyingthe bank's books. Morse was

prominent in New York as the head
of what was known as the "Ice n-ust,"
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P steamship lines. He managed to get
control of the Bank of Commerce and
with Curtis as president, completely
under his domination, he was in positionto use the funds and standing of
the bank to further any schemes that
he might wish. He was apparently
very successful for a time, but after
awhile he got in too deep and as a

result his bank was forced to close its
doors and Morse and Curtis lost control.Morse is blamed for the beginningof the panic which began last
October. On Friday the convicted
men were taken before Judge Hough
for sentence. Of Curtis he said: "Afterconsideration, which is in accord
with my views, together with the positiontaken by the district attorney, I
feel that the ends of justice can be
best served by a short prison term on

defendant Curtis. I don't believe and
the evidence does not show that Curtis
embarked on the illegal transactions
with intent to benefit himself. He
made his first false step when he becamesubject to the master mind of his

employer. He knew his actions were

wrong, but he was unable to break
himself of the master hold. His feeble
effort at reform met with little considerationat the hands of the supine
board of directors. He continued in

the illegal path, hoping against hope
> that the end would come and that the

bank would not suffer. He has met

total financial ruin through the collapseof the bank. The evidence shows
that his personal honesty has not been
shaken and I take this opportunity to
declare my confidence in him. I think
that justice will be well served by sentencingyou to five years and suspendingthe said sentence." Turning to

Morse, Judge Hough said: "The evidenceshowed that you, Morse, fatheredan illegal scheme to use the bank
and the hank's funds for your own

speculative purposes. If by an adequatesentence, repetitions of your
crime are not prevented, the public will

1 be entirely at the mercy of any financialinstitution who cares to act as you
did. I sentence you, Morse, to fifteen

years in the Federal penitentiary."
Morse will probably be sent to the
Federal prison at Atlanta. Ga.

AT THE CHURCHES.
BAPTIST.

Prayer meeting on Wednesday eveningat 7.15.

METHODIST.
Prayer meeting on Wednesday eveningat 7.30 o'clock.

Special Jotters.
Preaching at Woodlawn.

There will preaching at Woodlawn
Presbyterian church (Sharon) on SunVnvpmhpr1 r\ 11 n*plnplr n in

by Rev. S. R. Hope.
It H. W. Shannon. Clerk.

Educational Rally at Bethany.
There will be an educational rally at

Bethany, next Saturday, November 14.
the occasion of the bringing in of the
cotton grown by children of the vicinityto liquidate the school debt. Hon.
T. R. Butler of Gaffney and Rev. J. S.
drier of Sharon have been invited to
deliver addresses. The general public
will be cordially welcomed.

Neal A. Ranson. Principal.

Missionary Cotton Picnic at Bethel.
The annual Missionary Cotton Picnicwill be held at Bethel church on

Thursday, November 12th, and at the
Chapel, Friday. November 13th.

Rev. Alexander Martin of Rock
Hill, will deliver the Missionary addressat each place: and at Bethel
the children will give an interesting
Missionary entertainment.

It is greatly desired that everybody
in the bounds of the congregation will
attend at one or the other of these
picnics. If you have any cotton for
the Lord, to help send His gospel to
those who have it not, bring it along.
If not. come anyway and enjoy our

good things with us.
W. B. Arrowood, Pastor.

fthe Cotton tftnrket.
Yorkvllle. November 10..Cotton 85

to 9 cents.

HYMENEAL.

Mauiukd.Wednesday, November 4,
bv Rev. E. E. Gillespie. Mr. BAXTER
EXOLK and Miss NANNIE CLO'NTZ,
both of York county.

COTTON BELT UNION NO. 253.

WILL please meet at the school
house on Wednesday night. Businessof importance and a full attendancedesired.

A. I>. BLACK. President.
Lesslie Smith, Secretary.
THREE DAYS A WEEK.

FOR the remainder of the season,
after next WEDNESDAY, the

lltli, my Ginnery will be run only 011

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday of
each week. R. M. BRATTON.

89 f.t 2t*

OYSTERS TUESDAYS
AND FRIDAYS.

IWILL serve Oysters In the dining
room of my hotel on Tuesdays and

Fridays from 10 a. m., until 9 p. m.
The patronage of the public will be
appreciated. Mrs. L. E. PARISH.

89 f. 2t

HORSESHOEING 10 CENTS.

BECAUSE of the short crop of cottonand the short price that is beingpaid for it, on and after Wednesday,November 11. our price for horseshoeingwill be reduced from 12* to 10
cents per shoe.

JOHN & G. W. KNOX.
Clover. S. C., November 9.

90 t.f 2t

FOR RENT.

DICKSON HOUSE, King's Mountainstreet, next Garrison.
C. E. SPENCER.
3Rft tf

TO DEBTORS AND CREDITORS.

ALL persons indebted to the estate
of JOHN A. McMURRAY, deceased.are hereby notified to make

payment to me at once. Persons havingclaims against sa!d estate are requestedto present them duly attested,
within the time prescribed by law.

ARTHUR M. ERWIN, Admr.
88 t 3t

TO DEBTORS AND CREDITORS.

ALL persons indebted to the estate
of Wm. B. MoC'AW. deceased, are

hereby notified to make payment to me

at once. Persons having claims
against said estate should present
them duly attested, within the time
prescribed by law.

EMMA L. MoCAW, Admrx.
88 t 3t

AT THE BRATTON FARM.
Separated Cream, Sweet Milk, Buttermilk.Cream, Butter, Vegetables and

Fruits, delivered in Yorkville on Tuesdaysand Fridays or at the farm at all
times. Postal card mailed in the afternoonwill receive attention next
morning.

J. MEEK BURNS. Manager.
Jan. 25 f.ttf

JWTTHE JUCKLINS.Opie Read.

CLOTHES CLEANING.

I AM prepared to clean gentlemen's
clothes and ladies' skirts in a thoroughlysatisfactory manner, at reasonableprices. Work may be sent directto my honie or left at W. E. Ferguson'sstore.

Mrs. R. B. McCLAIN.

Slierer & Ferguson.

Meat Market
We have established a meat market

in the Herndon building on Congress
street, and we are handling Beef, Pork
and everything that can be desired
along that line.

Beef Cattle and Milkers

We are in the Market at all times
for BEEF CATTLE and MILKERS.
We pay the highest market price for
?ither. We are always ready for any
kind of a trade.

SHERKR & FERGUSON.

WORM) 11,1111!
ALL 10 CENTS EACH.

Almost every dining room and everykitchen at times needs just a few
more Cups and Saucers, Tea Plates,
Soup Plates. Round Bowls or Meat
Dishes. Pitchers, etc. These dishes
needn't be expensive, but when neededare usually wanted very badly. A
small sum spent at S|>eck's for these
articles will give you a supply that
will put you beyond the chance of
running short in emergencies. A few
days ago 1 received a big lot of DecoratedWare, nice ware. too. includingsuch things as

C'l'PS and SAUCERS
TEA PLATES
SOUP PLATES
ROUND BOWLS
MEAT DISHES.
PITCHERS. Etc.

That you are needing almost every
day. The price is only 10 CENTS
EACH.Come and see it.It's just
what You have been wanting.

T. W. SPECK, The Jeweler.

fas. M. Starr. .1. E. McEIwee.
President. See. and Treas.

YORK SUPPLY CO.
Incorporated.

WE SELL :::
The VULCAN TURN PLOW. You
should have one.does tine work. In
fact is the best Turn Plow on the market.We also sell repairs and points
for other turn plows.
I>res!st*cl Lumber
See us for Dressed Lumber, Shingles.

Nails, Iron Roofing and everything you
need in CIroceries.

York Supply Company.
W" When you need FLOUR it will
pay you to see us.

An IInnaralleled Record

The Mutual Benefit Life Insurance
Company was chartered and commencedinsuring the lives of its members in
1S45, and from the date of organization
to December 31. 1H07, had received in
premiums from its policy holders $311,7H3.H66.35and had returned to policy
holders in death claims, endowments,
dividends and surrender values $250,476.336.60or $61,316,627.75 less than it
had collected. On the same date it had
on hand $111.005,7518.66 or $50,589,170.91
more than it had collected from its
members and every cent of the assets,
which, of course, includes the last
named amount, belongs to the policy
holders and the policy of each individualmember states in plain figures how
much of the fund is to his credit and
the policy provides that if he needs or

wants his part it is immediately availablewhen called for. If there is anothercompany in the world that has
done as well by its members as the
foregoing authentic figures indicate or

guarantees them as much in future,
and at as low cost, Its achievements are

not on record. Don't you think that
a company with such a record behind
it is the proper one for the man who
desires to protect his family, his estateor his own old age to investigate?

SAM M. GRIST, Special Agent.
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AT KENNEDY'S
Choice Fruits and Nuts of all kinds.
Spices of all kinds for fruit cakes.

Seeded Raisins, Currants and Citron.
Best grades of Teas and Coffees.
Fresh Canned Goods.
Large shipment of Crockery just in

.see it.
1 « ' r\ 1 e nu. . .,l cUa..

l,oai longs, ouai ocuuo auu wmw»els.Axes, Axe Handles.
Dixie Boy Plow Points.
A barrel of New Crop N. 0. Molosses

expected this week.
Bologna Sausage, Kingan's Hams

and Breakfast Strips.
UP" Don't forget to see me about a

Lamm Tailor Made Suit.They Fit.

W. M. KENNEDY, Agent.
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The Candies Wit

IT IS a source of much satisfa<
to the people of York

tpeated efforts, we havi
Agency for the sale of
latcs and Bonbons.w
as being of that lllgli
other manufacturers <

I'lirlty. Daintiness, lais
but another instance of

tlattery."
Yesterday By Express, direct

received our first shipment of flic
be pleased to have you call and ej

Sterling Silver of all Chocolates a

Every package of Huyler's fli
der a (iuarantee that Protects tl
quality. We will receive shipment;
to insure Freshness and want our r

package of Huyler's sold by The

lutely Satisfactory.
Mail and Phone Orders for II

Ask for Huyler's Souvenir l'o
Ask for booklet."Sweet Thin

! ..THE YORK L
i

J. B. BOWEN
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PROSPERITY
FOLLOWS

Judicious "SAVING" and placing your
money in a good Bank. This Bank
with its directors of practical, successfulbusiness men, conservative managementand its continued growth from
its beginning is the best assurance that
your business with it is SAFE.
We invite you and tender you the

offices or rooms of this Bank and ask
you to bring your friends with you, so

as to transact any business you may
have and at the same time will give
you any assistance within our power.
Make this Bank YOUR Banking

Home.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
YORKVILLE. S. C.

Don't Feed Your
Horse on Corn!

NOW LISTEN.

After a few days dosing with PRATT'S
FOOD, HE WILL EAT ANYTHING
FROM RAG WEEDS TO WALNUTS
AND GAIN FLESH EVERY DAY.
DON'T FORGET THE KIND.IT'S
PRATT'S FOOD.AND LIKE ALL
OTHER RELIABLE REMEDIES. FOR
SALE AT

THE STAR DRUG STORE.
I). L. Sliictler, Proprietor.

It's Here
A barrel of Best Grade New Crop

New Orleans Molasses.send your

jugs.
Also have the Buckwheat Flour for

the pancakes to tit the Molasses.

You can get everything needed for

your Thanksgiving and Christmas

Fruit Cakes at this store.best quality.
of course. Just phone me and I'll

send what you want.

W. E. FERGUSON. '
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THE WISE
Man does not wait for the word of the
seer or prophet, but decides each issue
for himself in his own individual affairs.The man who does this knows
how to fit himself to circumstances and
requirements of the times and compel
prosperity and success. There Is a

good reason in grasping the opportunityif we would hope to accomplish
things worth while.

FOR SALE

Three-room house.
One five-room house.
Two fine residence lots.
A fair bargain of 192 acres.
One splendid seven-room house.
Several lots near Graded School.
A farm of 186 acres 2 miles of town.
SW See me at once to buy or sell.

Dr. M. W. WHITE.
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FERTILIZERS

Friends. Don't forget that YOUR

NOTES and ACCOUNTS are past due

on FERTILIZERS. The notes and accounts

are drawing interest now.

Come in and pay us. The companies

are pushing us and we depend on you.

1IKKXDOX & GORDON.

a stilus Minn
Try to deceive yourself into the beliefthat you owe this bank a big sum

of money.
Then go to work to pay this debt by

depositing a certain sum of money
each week or each month. If you succeedin accumulating a good bank
account, we are quite sure you will
pardon yourself for this deception.

THE LOAN AND SAVINGS BANK

yokkviliik. s. c.

magistrate's summons.

State of South Carolina.County of
York.

t'Ot'KT OF MAGISTRATE.
M. H. Spencer, Plaintiff, against Geo.

M. Core, Defendant.
To the Defendant, Geo. M. Core:

\Tt)l" are hereby summoned and re.quired to answer to the Summons
in this action, which was filed in the
ofliee of Magistrate R. L. A. Smith,
on the 6th day of October, 1908, on

or before the 8TH DAY OF DECEMHKK,1908, iind to serve a copy of
your answer upon the said Magistrateat his office in Hickory Grove,
s. t\, on or by the said last named
date, or judgment will be given
against said defendant by default.

««- *» DIAImH <V**» \ »»A»«.
riiiiiK i". .m-* iiui, i'imiiiin a

ney.
R. Ij. A. SMITH, IL. S.]

Nov. 3. 190s. Magistrate.
88 t 4t

3TTHE JUCKLINS.Opie Read.
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OUR PRICES M:
Measure Our Bargains

Then You'll Bi
READ THESE PRICES C
MUX'S AND BOYS' CLOTHING.

$5,000 Worth of Men's Clothing Cut
1-3 to 1-2.$18 Suits at $11; $16
Suits at $8.48; $12.50 Suits at $7.98;
$10 Suits at $6.98 and $6.48; $8.50
Suits at $4.89 and so on.

M?n's Overcoats.$15 Overcoats at
$10; $12.50 Overcoats at $7.98; $10
Overcoats at $6.48.

Men's Pants.$5 Pants at $3.98; $4
Pants at $2.98; $3.50 Pants at $2.85;
$2 Pants at $1.48; $1.50 Pants at
$1.15; $1 Pants at 79c Pair.

Hoy's $1 and $1.25 Pants at 89c and
98c a Pair.

DRESS GOODS AND DOMESTICS.
$2,000 worth of Dress Goods and

Domestics to go at Startling Reductionsto Quick Cash Buyers:
AH 50c and 60c Wool Dress Goods,
Go at 38c a Yard.

All $1 Dress Goods.all wool.Go at
75c a Yard.

All 20c and 25c Dress Plaids, Go at
12 1-2 CTS. and 15 CTS. a Yard.

6 l-2c Calicoes at 5 CENTS a Yard.
7 l-2c Riverside Checks at 6 1-2 CTS.
6c Danville Plaids.5 CTS. a Yard.
All Amoskeag Outings ut 9 CTS. Yd.
27-inch Outings.new patterns, good
quality.5 CENTS a Yard.

Extra quality Outings.6 CTS. a Yard.
36-inch Bleached Goods.regular 10c
quality.Going at 8 1-3 CTS. Yard.

NOTIONS, ETC.
Pearl Buttons.good quality.5 CTS.

a Dozen.
Ladies' All Linen Handkerchiefs.10c
quality.5 CTS. Each.

Ladies' KiacK nose.wunct

good quality.3 Pairs for 25 CTS.
Men's Black Half Hose.10c quality
.8 CTS. a Pair.

Spool Cotton.Best Six-Cord.50 CTS.
Per Dozen Spools.

Other Notions at Money-Saving Figures.Comefor what you want.

:J. Q. WRAY
FOR TWENTY YEARS
WHEN YOU WANT FRUITS AND

VEGETABLES, SHERER KEEPS
THE NICEST AND CHEAPEST
STUFF IN TOWN.
Come to SHERER'S to buy STOCK

FOOD.Price, 25 CENTS a Package,
and a Buggy Whip FREE with evei-y
package.

I am selling good COFFE at 25 Cts.
a Pound and giving a nice Dish FREE
with every package.

Don't forget when you want the
BEST FRESH MEAT in town, to

come and see OLD GEORGE, or

Phone No. 117.
There are' two new markets just in

sight.
So dead-beater, whet your appetite:
Because they are going to feed .you

day and night.
If you work your rabbit-foot just

right.
Old George has stuck for twenty years
To keep your kids from shedding hungrytears:
v...., .-mm mid Pnv Me what You

Owe,
And I'll fml you for twenty more.

Yours to serve,

OLD GEORGE, The BUTCHER.

GLENN & ALLISON.

It Will Cost
You Money

To buy a MULE. HORSE. BUGGY,
WAGON or SET OF HARNESS withoutseeing us. We Sell Them at the
Right Priees.

McCOHMIOK MOWERS.
We have a full line of McCormlek

Mowers and Rakes. It is useless to

tell you that they are The Rest.
Don't fail to see us if you need a

Gasoline or Steam Engine.
REVERSIBLE DISC PLOWS.
We have on hands a full carload of

Two and Three-Horse Reversible Disc
Plows. See us about one. You need
a Disc Plow on your farm.

GLENN & ALLISON.

The Enquirer ollice is especially
well equipped for handling Briefs and
Arguments. Send us your next one.
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CLOTHING.
last call on clothing. to
men who EXPECT to keep on
wearing clothes we want
.ivst a wohi).
we have taken ocr entire

stock and to clean vp quick
we will offer it in three
lots. many of these suits
are actually priced at
arol't 25 cents on the dollar.

lot no. i:
suits worth up ix) $6.00

$3,00
lot no. 2:

si l l's worth up ix) $8.50

$4,25
lot no. 5:

suits worth vp to $12.50

$6.25

STRAU
yoi

W«.nir'p A I'A H/XllKloH
ll t? i ay a nic i/uumtu

(i Buying Power.

ake Saving EASY
j With Your Dollars.
jy At WRAY's
iAREFULLY.IT'LL PAY
MEN'S SHIRTS AT SONG PRICES.
Dress Slilrts.All $1 Shirts at 89 CTS.

50c Shirts at 42 CTS. 25c Shirts
at 19 CTS. See them.

Work Shirts.50c Heavy, Blue and
Brown Shirts at 45 CTS; 25c heavy
Striped and Blue Shirts at 20 CTS.

Boys' Shirts.Heavy, Striped and
Blue, 25c quality at 20 el's.

Men's Underwear.Best quality, gray,
heavy, fleece lined.Drawers to
match.48 CTS. a Garment.

Men's Hats.An elegant line of Men's
Black Stiff HatJ.Superior quality,
newest shapes.the Hats for good
dressers. 15 to 25 Per Cent Off of
Regular Prices. Get Your Hat.

LADIES' CLOAKS.
Our line of LADIES' CLOAKS is

unsurpassed in quality. style, finish
and workmanship. Every one of
them is the product of a master workman,and at regular prices are good,
honest values, but with the Cut Prices
of this Sale they are wonderful bargains.They go like this:
All $15 Cloaks Going at $12.50 Each.
All 112.50 Cloaks doing at $10 Each.
All $10 Cloaks Going at $7.50 Each.
All $7.50 Cloaks Going at $5.00 Each.
(Some merchants call these garments

"Coats.")
Children's Coats.White Fur Coats,

$3 value.Going at $2.35 Each.
Also have these in Red and Blue.

SHOE PRICES CUT.
i>.0» nnoniv ,.n Covth for *1 10

HIT IJL.Tl k. i V»»i .

a Pair.You can't beat it.
All $5 Shoes Going at $3.98 a Pair.
All $4.00 Shoes Going at $3.50 a Pair.
All $3.50 Shoes Going at $2.98 a Pair.
All $3.00 Shoes Going at $2.25 a Pair.
All $2.00 Shoes Going at $1.68 a Pair.
Prices on Ladies' Coarse and Fine
Shoes are Cut the same nay.

r, The Leader:
BUGGIES

We handle the following makes of
goods

Watertown, Columbus, Guilford,

Anchor, Lion, Phoenix and Parry.

WAGONS
Mandt, Milburn,

White Hickory and Hackney.

We handle the Johnston Harrows.
Mowers and Rakes, not for the reason
that they are not in the trust; but
because we believe these to be the best
made.
Agents for the Acme Harrow.

W. I. WITHERSPOON CO.
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To Men Who
Wear Collars. 1
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YOItKVILLE BUtiGYCO.

STEEL

Bluebird

TURN PLOWS
After three years of use, the ALL

STEEL BLUE BIRD TURNPLOW Is

conceded by all users to be the best

turnDlow ever sold in this town. We

have them and the price is right.
We have for sale a full-blooded Jersey

Milk Cow with young Calf.

Yorkville Buggy Co.

J. L. Williams. Mason McConnell.
I I Wirif AMtiAPO

'J 1J% If JL 4J IJliU 1TJI K J vv V>\y#

A IKKRRY (ill ROUND
WE ARE GOING AROUND AND

AROl'XD.Waiting on customers who

are buying their Fall bills.
IT MUST BE SO.They say that

our Goods are better for the money
than they can buy elsewhere.

LADIES' CLOAKS.

Have you seen our ladles' Cloaks?
You ought to see them. COME.

J. L. WILLIAMS & CO.,
Sell for Less.

WTHE JUCKLINS.Opie Read.

...BLUE ROCK...
Mineral Springs

(Calcic, Sodic, and Lithic BicarbonatedSaline Water.)
A recent analysis of the water of this

Mineral Soring by Dr. Boyden Nlms,
Ph. 0. « f "Columbia, S. C., shows it to|
be equal to the best Mineral Water
used by the American people today.
This water has been given away for

more than sixty days since the present
owners came into possession and has
been thoroughly tested by the public,
and pronounced superior to any in the
State. Now on sale at the STAR
DRUG STORE.
To any one not yet having tried this

water, we will furnish the same free
upon application, until a thorough test
has been given it.

BLUE ROCK MINERAL
SPRINGS CO.,

D. L. Shieder, R. E. Heath and MarionB. Jennings, Proprietors.
W* We will show the analysis of this
water to any one. any wher\ at anv
time. No secret about it. We are not
afraid to show it.

iW The Enquirer office is especially
prepared to print Lawyers' Briefs and
Arguments.
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.Come and See.
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THAT'S YOUR BUSINESS.

We haven't a word to say about It.

it's your affair, and we wish you well.

IF YOU NEED FURNITURE

Tlrnt's Our Business and we
will be more than pleased to show you
the Largest Line of Household Furnishingsto be found in Yorkville.
We can show you Furniture of every
description in Varieties, Qualities,
Styles and Prices that will please you
.appeal to your good judgment of
good values. Come and let us show
you what we have.

Cole Hot Blast Heaters

We have these for both Wood
and for Coal, and they are unquestionablythe warmest article in the
way of heating apparatus that has
ever been gotten together. COLE'S
HOT BLAST HEATERS are Economicalin fuel consumption, Convenient.Quick and Powerful Heaters.
Call and see the COLE line.
We assure you of a SQUARE DEAL

every time you buy here.

YORK FURNITURE CO.

am- CASH or CREDIT.to Suit You.

DDI TIT
rlVUl l

CAKES
I can fill your demands for all Ingredientsto make your fruit cake, or I

can sell you a first-class cake, one
ready to be eaten in 1 pound at 35c.,
or 5 pound ones at $1.60.

I have self-rising as well as plain
Buckwheat Flour, with home made as
well as any other Molasses to match.
Good Mince Meat at 15 cent* or 2

pounds for 25 cents.
I have West Point Select Oysters

most any day. Cracker Meal for fryingthem.

LOUIS ROTH.

G. H. O'LEAHY.

WHY
Don't you let me Install your heatingstove now, before you really need

It? I have all kinds used in this section,so call and make your selection,
and I will have it installed in a workman-likemanner. I have a good assortmentof Grates, both plain and
artistic designs.

And my stock of Art Squares is up
to the top of any I have ever had.
Granites. Pro-Brussels, Tapestries,
Axminsters and Velvets, from the
cheapest to the best grades. Call and
see them.

My Stock of "Quality" Furniture is
up to its usual standard and I cann
satisfy any discriminating buyer with
both prices and quality.

G. H. O'LEARY

Piano or Organ
n Df A VA At* on ADnA V <u
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not hard, when you get our plan and
consider it well.
Have you seen and heard the FARRAND?This is what we want you to

do, don't wait until the very day you
are ready for a Piano. We want your
judgment now.
Men who own Phonographs.have

you seen Mr. Edison's latest improvement.TheAmberol Record.we have
them, and you want them, so how,
'bout it?
A new lot of RUGS just arrived.

Come look at these and make our store
headquarters when in town. Enjoy
the music while you wait.

Yours to serve,

It. It. DAVIDSON COMPANY.


